
HOW WECompa�e
Minted.com
Two-sided Semi-Custom Suite
150 Invites ..........................$343
150 RSVPS ..........................$214
Printed Backs .......................$97
Envelopes Included .............. $0
Premium Paper .................. $110
Shipping ................................... $8

Grand Total ..................... $772
(Prices based 1/1/2022)

Shutterfly.com

Two-sided Semi-Custom Suite
150 Invites ......................... $388
150 RSVPS ........................$209
Envelopes Included ..............$0 
Premium Paper .................. $90
Shipping ................................ $22

Grand Total ....................$709
(Prices based 1/1/2022)

Fowler Invitations

Two-sided Semi-Custom Suite 
150 Invites and...
150 RSVPS ..........................................$325
FREE Envelopes .............................. $0 
FREE Premium Papers...................... $0
FREE Shipping ..................................... $0

Grand Total ......................$325.00!

Let's get right down to it. We believe in stellar design at affordable pricing. 
Did you know we print at the SAME company that Minted uses for some of 
their stationery but we charge less than half of the price? That's none of our 
business though... 

DESIGNS
Sta�ionery

Welcome to Fowler Design Co. Invitations. We specialize in designing stellar 
stationery for all budgets! From semi-custom to totally custom designs- save 
the dates to programs. We believe in beautiful designs with prices that beat 
our online competitors, like Shutterfly, even WITH their sales!
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Hi! I'm Leah Fowler! 
OWNER AND DESIGNER

STELLAR



Always included for FREE:
Every order includes: FREE white envelopes, FREE shipping 
FREE front and back printing and FREE upgraded papers 
(including pearl, linen, watercolor, and recycled paper).

STYLE/ SIZE 50 100 150 200 250 300 350

1-Piece Invite OR 5x7 Card  
(1-5x7) $125 $145 $185 $225 $280 $315 $330

2-Piece Invite Suite  
(1-5x7, 1-4.25x5.5) $195 $255 $325 $385 $470 $490 $540

3-Piece Invite Suite  
(1-5x7, 1-4.25x5.5, 1-4.25x5.5) $275 $360 $490 $545 $645 $685 $750

4x11 Wedding Program $125 $145 $185 $225 $280 $315 $330

3.75w x 9.25t Folded  Program  
(Catholic Compatible) $220 $235 $340 $385 $470 $540 $620

4.25x5.5 Card  
(Details Card, Thankyou's, etc) $105 $120 $145 $170 $195 $200 $210

Semi-Cust�m STATIONERY PRICING

*Quantities go in multiples of 50 only. *Changes to fonts,  florals, etc. will incurr an additional hourly fee. 

STYLE/ SIZE 50 100 150 200 250 300 350

4.25x5.5 Diecut Upgrade Add-on 
Arch diecut not available add $25 add $35 add $45 add $55 add $65 add $75 add $85

5x7 Diecut Upgrade Add-on add $25 add $35 add $45 add $55 add $65 add $75 add $85

Diecut
UPGRADE
*Not available in pearl paper.

Envelopes & Addressing
UPGRADE

STYLE/ SIZE 50 100 150 200 250 300 350

A7 Colored Euro Flap Envelopes 
only - no addressing $40 $55 $85 $110 $140 $165 $195

Addressing on included
free straight flap envelopes $75 $100 $125 $150 $160 $175 $190

Black Ink Addressing and light 
colored euroflap envelopes $100 $125 $150 $175 $215 $255 $385

White Ink Addressing and dark 
colored euroflap envelopes $125 $150 $175 $200 $240 $280 $310

A7 Envelopes (for 5x7 Invite Suites)

Envelope Liners
UPGRADE

STYLE/ SIZE 50 100 150 200 250 300 350

Square Flap A7 Liner  
(for included free envelopes) $65 $75 $85 $95 $105 $115 $125

Euro Flap A7 Liner $75 $95 $115 $135 $155 $175 $195

A7 Envelopes (for 5x7 Invite Suites) Euro Flap Envelopes not included.

Cust�m STATIONERY

L O O K I N G  F O R  S O M E T H I N G  M O R E ?

We love creating unique luxury pieces for clients 
desiring something that showcases THEM to all of 
their guests and what they can expect on the day! 
Custom stationery is offered on a limited basis based 
on availabiltiy and compatability. Email us to see if 
we're a stationery match made in heaven!

» Our minimum order for custom wedding packages 
begins at $2,500. 

Custom wedding stationery packages include Save 
the Dates, Invites, Programs, and Thank Yous and 
sometimes more! They also include all of the free 
paper options and shipping AS WELL AS addressed 
A7 euroflap envelopes and matching liners to really 
bring your custom pieces to life! 

Additional offerings include double thick paper, vellum 
wraps, belly bands, assembly with ribbon or string, 
custom wax seals, foiling, mailing and more!

Upgrades

Please note, formatting your addresses, double checking that each one fits perfectly and designing your printed 
envelopes to match your suite takes time. These prices reflect our commitment to visually skim through all 
addresses and make manual adjustments. This is a service online companies don't offer, but we do!



Question�
FREQUENTLY ASKED

1. How long does the process take?
Step 1.) After we receive BOTH your deposit/ full payment AND your filled out questionnaire with text and images we 
will provide an inital proof.

- Semi-Custom Designs take 2-3 business days to receive your first proof.

Step 2.) We'll make any necessary changes and get your final approval. 
- Semi-Custom are allowed two rounds of changes with unlimited grammatical/ typo corrections. 

Step 3.) After approval, we'll submit to our printing companies within 1 business day. 
- Printing typically takes 2-5 business days. Shipping takes 5-7 business days.  
- Please note that I have no control over the printing company or shipping's turn-around times. In cases of sicknesses, 
understaffing etc. your items may take longer but this is very rare. Perforatting or folding may take slightly longer.

2. Do you offer samples or proofs?
- Samples are available on our website. Small sample packs are available for paid consultations if you choose to book one. 

- All of our proofs are digital. Physical proof are available but they are costly. In order for you to receive a proof, the 
printing company must stop its large runs to set up and print a single item. Because of this, proofs are $20 plus shipping. 
It will not include fold or scoring lines. 

6. Can I schedule an in-person or zoom consultation?
Yes! One-on-one 30-minute video call consultations with a sample pack are available for $30. These include a small 
sample pack of all papers that we mail prior to our zoom meeting! You may also upgrade to our mega sample pack to 
receive up to 10 pieces of exactly the things you want to see (based on availability.) Together we'll view samples, go over 
wording, gather your text and answer any questions you might have for your semi-custom pieces. 

3. Do you run sales or offer coupons?
Occasionally at bridal shows we'll offer coupons, and in a rare event we'll run sales on printable files. Our pricing is some 
of the best in the nation, hence why we just stick to keeping consistently affordable prices versus promos, etc.  

5. Can I make changes to a semi-custom design?
Yes! ... and no. Changes to wording, background colors or text colors are free. Changing florals colors, or fonts is charged 
extra by the hour at our $35 hourly rate. Just ask and we'll get you a quote!

7.  Do my items come folded?
Items , such as folded programs, come scored and packaged flat. This is optimal for shipping. All you have to do is grab 
your scored piece and fold easily! 

8.  How do I get those glitter bands that wrap around invites?
We recommend running to a craft store and buying glitter paper, a paper trimmer, and heavy duty glue dot runner. 
Maybe a bottle of wine too. Then have a netflix and chill party - wedding style! 

9.  Do you offer Invite Pocket Folders, Acrylic or Letterpress?
We do not. We have niched down our specialty but are happy to refer you to experts who offer these items!

10.  Do you work or meet on weekends?
We do not. With little ones, we value our time with them on the weekends. If you're absolutely unable to meet any other 
time, let us know and we may be able to accommodate you. Otherwise, we're open Mon-Fri 9-5 unless we're in a consult. 
Please allow us up to 24 hours to respond.

Not seeing your question below?  
Email us at Info@FowlerInvitations.com

Three-Piece Invite SuiteOne-Piece Invite Suite Two-Piece Invite Suite

Flat Program Bi-Fold Program (Catholic)

Vellum WrapsEnvelope Liners

Menus and More!

Example�
OF WHAT  
WE CAN DO!

Die-Cut Shapes
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�nspiration?

NEED MORE


